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"From the lowliest depth
there U path to th

loftiest bclrbt."

All the broken lines in Women's Bummer Underwear have
been gathered together and priced for quick selling on Friday.
There are vests, pants ancTuniou suits all perfect goods and fine
values Half price will be the moving power.
Women's Inioa Suits i Women's Vests - -

Low neck, no sleeves, umbrella or tight
knre.

COe T'nlon Suit Friday J5c.
11.00 Union Bults Friday SOe.

fl 60 Union Suite Friday 75c.

t5c Extra Urge else Union Suite Fri-
day, JSo.

fl.00 Extra large else Union Suite, Fri-
day 60c.

' $1.28 Extra large elite Union Suite, Frl- -

day, 3c.

Children's Underwear
Children's Gauie Vests and Pants, um-

brella and tight knee; also a line of
boye" knee length drawers sold from

' 2Ec to J5c Friday, half price.

During- - July end August we

y. U. C. A. Building, Corner.

destroyer Ryeshltelnl, captured in the bar
bor af Che Foo August li.

Japs After Ships.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 18. M Odaglra, the

Japanese consul gfnerel, hss notined the
Taotal of Shanghai that a Japanese fleet
Is coming In to selxe the Russian cruiser
Askold and the Russian torpedo boat de-

stroyer Grotovol. The chief engineer of
the customs department reports that the
Russian vessels are not seaworthy.

The repalfo being made by the Russians
on the Oroaovol will be completed In about
ten days. It is uncertain when the repairs
to the Askold will be finished.

There Is no uneasiness here, although the
situation Is thought to be acute. The for-

eign consuls are determined to preserve the
neutrality of the port.

Upon the recommendation of the chief of
the customs the Taotal of Shanghai will
allow the Russian cruiser Askold and the
RusaUn torpedo boat destroyer Orozovol
to remain In port until August 23, when one
day's notice to leave or disarm will be
given them. The srrival of Chinese men-of-w- ar

Is expected.

Rainlia Ships Dismantled.
T8INGTAU, Aug. 18. p. m. All the

ammunition of the Russian battleship
Csarevltch and three torpedo boat destroy-
ers has been removed and stored In a Ger-

man mngailne. The work of dismantling
the guns of the Russian vessels has been
completed. The terms of parole Imposed
upon the Russians necessitate their re-

maining here until the end of the war.
The officers of the Russian warships who
are able to be about are being royally en-

tertained by the Germans here.
Survivors of the RurlU.

TOKIO, Aug. 18. (Noon.) Tba following
is a' revlsea list 'of the survivors of the
Russian cruiser Rurlk, which was sunk
August 14 by Vice Admlral Kfmlmura?

Twenty j, oflloer, '. few whom"" were
woonded: sixty-seve- n noncommissioned of-

ficers, "sixteen of whom were wounded; 628

sailors, 160 of whom were wounded. The
total number of men rescued is 613.

atllalc "track by Shell.
I p. m A report has bo en received here

from Ad-nlr- Togo saying that the gun-

boats Maya and Amagl,' which were on
guard duty in the nelghbdrhood of Bhamp-olngta- o,

on August U discovered the Rus-

sian gunboat Gillak and another gunboat
near Bhensen engaged In shelling the Jap-
anese land forces. The Japanese vessels
attacked the enemy end a shell from the
Amagl hit the Gillak. ' The latter retreated
haatily to Port Arthur.

It probably was the fifth torpedo boat
destroyer. flotilla under the command of
Captain sMathuoka that sank the Russian
cruiser Pallada on the night of August 10.

Captain Mathuoka reports that he ap-
proached a, cruiser of the Pallada type and
at a distance of 400 yards fired a torpedo,
which be eaw bit the cruiser and explode.

Ho Cltlmatam far China.
PEKING, Aug. The Chinese

authorities here steadfastly refuse to talk
concerning the situation; The rumor that
Japan ha eent an ultimatum to China re-
garding' the Russian ship at Shanghai is
strenuously denied at the Japaneae legation
here, where it is 'said this matter will be
settled, amicably, so far' as Chtna and
Japan are concerned, although no concl-

usion has yet been reaohed. The members
of the Foreign board are conferring con-
stantly with the ministers here of Russia,
Japan, Frar.ei and Germany.

Matter Officially Reported.
WASHINGTON. Aug. 18-- The Japanese

legation has received the following cable-
gram from the Foreign office at Tokloi

"The commar.der of the Japaneae forces
besieging Port Arthur report that on the
18th he sent to the enemy's outposts an
officer under a flag of truoe bearing a
communication embodying the wishes of
the emperor of Japan for the relief of the
noncombatants and a letter demanding
the surrender of Port Arthur. These docu-
ments were handed to the chief, of staff
of the garrison. On the 17th the enemy
sent an officer under a flag of truce with
a reply, refusing both proposals."

, DEATH RECORD.

Ira B. Wood.
DILL EH, Neb.. Aug. 18. (Special.) Ira

D. Wood, a veteran of the civil war and
an old; resident of this community, died
Sunday morning of heart failure, aged 70
years 11 months It days, and was 'burled
In Prairie Home cemetery today. Nloka-joc-k

post. Grand Army of the Republlo,
hod charge of the funeral.

177 of these suits, fine value i
at $4.03, 15 C) C

on one table, a- t-
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I'bOBO IT'Jl.

Bee, August IS, 10.
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Women's Underwear

Low neck, no eleevee, or low neck,

ehort sleeve vests.
Co Vesta, Friday, 12tta.
60e Vesta Friday too.

tl.OO Vests, Friday, 60c.

Women's
Gauae Pants In umbrelta or tight knee.
2Ro Pants, Frldsy, 12MrC.

11.00 Pants, Friday, SOe,

35c Pants, extra large sites, 18c
65c Pants, extra large sjies, Do.
11,00 Pants, extra large sites, 60c.

Here Is an opportunity for those who
need extra large sites.

cloee Saturdays at 1 O'clock.

Sixteenth and Doujia Ct
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Andersonvllle prison board were filled by
the election of Past National President
Mrs. Sarah D. Wlnans of Troy, O., for the
long term and Mrs. Annie P. Cleary of
Rochester, N. T.. for the short term.

Mrs. Emma' Starkhampton of Michigan
Installed the officers chosen, after which
the convention adjourned to meet next
year in Denver.

The last of the great official celebration
In connection with the annual encampment
of the Grand Army of the Republlo was
held tonight, when 10.000 persons attended
the campflre of the Woman's Relief corps
In Mechanic's building.

The program included military and mu-
sical numbers, with brief addresses by
persons prominent in civil and military life.

Electrical Parade mt Nlnht.
Mrs. Mary L. Gllman presided and other

speakers were: Governor Bates, Mayor
Collins. Commander-in-Chie- f Blackmar,
Miss Clara Barton, Mrs. Annie D. War-
ner, president; General John
C. Black, past commander-in-chie- f of the
Grand Army of the Republic; Mrs. Sarah
D. Wlnans, past president of the Women's
Relief corps, and Lucius Field,
commander of .the Massachusetts Grand
Army of the Republic.

Among the attractions arranged in honor
of the mernbers of the Grand Army, the
electrical parade tonight was the most
spectacular. This parade was called by
the general title, "The progress of the
nation," and consisted of sixteen illumi-
nated floats representing epochs memo-
rable In the history of the country, and
bcrne upon the truck of electric cars.

' ' " '' r1 '
WIFE OF CHIEF.JUSTICE DIES

Mrs. Mary E. Fuller Passes Away Sad- -'

denly of Heart Disease 'at
limmt; Home.

SORRENTO, Me., Aug. lg.Mrs. Mary E.
Fuller, wire of Chief Justice Fuller of the
United States supreme court, died sud-
denly here yesterday afternoon. Mrs.
Fuller was the daughter of W. F. and
Jans Brown Coolbaugh and was born In
Burlington, la., August 19, 1345. She is
survived by her husband, seven daughters
and one son.

The death of Mrs. Fuller occurred while
she was sitting on the plaxza of her sum-
mer cottage. "Malneatay," at Sorrento.
Death was caused by heart disease.

Arrangements were made for a funeral
service this afternoon at the Sorrento
chapel. Right Rev. A, MacKay-Bmlt- h,

bishop coadjutor of the Episcopal diocese
of Pennsylvania, formerly of Washington,
D. C. will officiate.

DECISION FOR MRS, INGERSOLL

Another Step la an Aotloa to Recover
Money Dao tor Legal

Services.

BOSTON, Aug. 18. Mrs. Ingeraoll, widow
of the late Robert G. Ingeraoll of New Tork,
has been given a favorable decision In, a
suit to recover a large amount of money
for services given, by her husband, aa at-
torney la the settlement of the estate of
Andrew J. Davis, a wealthy copper mine
owner of Montana. Judge Putnam of the
United Statea circuit court here today or.
dered continued. In a modified form, an In-
junction restraining a distribution of a
part of the esta-te-. The decision tlee up
1500,000 of funds pending a disposition of
Mrs. Ingersoll'a suit. The action was Insti-
tuted last year against J. A. Coram of
Lowell, J. II. Nasvn and others engaged
In settling the Davis estate. -

Soldiers Start Rough House.
8TURQ1S, S. D., Aug. Tele-

gram.) About fifteen soldiers of the Sixth
cavalry. Fort Meade, said to be of F troop,
got Into a mlxup here last njght with soma
of the cltlsens. It seems they came up for
the purpose of causing trouble. Nine of the
soldiers are now Under arrest .and will
probably be arraigned tomorrow.

Dras vl Chichester.
NEW TORK, Aug. 18 -- The Very Rey. J.J. Hannah, dean of Chichester, was a pas-senii- er

on the steamer Auranla, which ar-
rived today from Liverpool and Queens-tow- n.

The Auranla also brought a Urgedelegation of the members of the SalvationArmy who remained In Europe after thegathering in London severalweeks ago. v
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NEW WORKMEN II TROUBLE

Three Arrested for Alleged Murder, Bur-

glar and Criminal Assault.

ALL NEGROES, AN0 TWO FROM THE SOUTH

Sheriff frena MleaUalppt t omes for' His
Victims aad Has No Dlfllcalty

la Getting; Them at
'

'v ' Packing; House.

"Strike. breaking may ot be an enviable
occupation, but it beate the fate that
awaits the crimes of criminal assault,
murder and burglary," observed one of
the detectives that assisted In the arrest
of three Imported packing house employes
at South Omaha.

Walter Williams, a negro, of Water Val-
ley, Miss., has been arrested for the al-

leged assault of a little negro girl.
John Tullerlove, another negro from the

same place, has been arrested for alleged
burglary.

Jack Johnson, also a negro, of Los
An.reles, has been arrested for the alleged
murder of another negro.
Aer havlnp been chased for ' miles

through a swamp near Oxford, Lafayette
county. Miss., by Sheriff O. W. Trice of
Talohasha county, Walter Williams, col-

ored, made his way to Memphis, where he
joined a company of strike breakers
destined for South Omaha, where Williams
was thla morning arrested at the Cudahy
packing plant by Detectives Maloney and
Drummey. Williams is charged at the
city Jail with being a fugitive from Justice.
Captain Price, sheriff of Yalohasha county,
who was deputised by Sheriff J. W. Welch
of Lafayette county to come to Omaha for
Williams, Is in the city and stopping at
the Millard.

sheriff Tellsof the Crime.
Speaking of the crime with which Wil-

liams Is charged Sheriff Price said:
"August 4 Williams and a companion

named Will Craig drove In a buggy from
their homes In Water Valley, Yalohasha.
county to a picnic held In Lafayette county.
While at the plcnlo Williams and Craig
criminally assaulted a colored
girl named Doola Mosely. During the as-

sault the girl made quite a fight, in which
she severely bit one of Williams' fingers.
Williams and Craig escaped for the time
belrg, but I soon got on the trail of the
former and chased him for miles, through
a swamp, firing four, shots at him, but
without effect From a letter, sent from
South Omaha by Williams to relatives I
learned that he had gone to Memphis to
join a company of strike breakers destined
for South Omaha, Knowing Williams per-
sonally, I was deputized by Sheriff J. W.
Welch of Lafayette county, where the
crime was committed, to go to South
Omaha after the man.

"In the letter from Williams by which
I traced his movements he said whisky
had oauscd his trouble and advised Ms
friends to abstain from intoxicants. In
company with Detectives Drummy and
Maloney I went tlrls morning to the Cudahy
Packing plant and succeeded In locating
Williams. At the same time I found John
Tullerlove, a negro of Water
Valley, wanted on the charge of burglary.
During the recent fire In an orphanage
there he ransacked the house occuplel by
those In charge of the orphanage."

Williams Recalls Chase.
"Williams said he .remembered the chase

I gave him through' the swamp and inti-
mated that he could hear the shots rlng-In- g-

tr- - ljls ears at-- . .eitrjct , la ttk. , Jha
prisoners,' buck as sqon as pfeaittje end-d- o

not Anticipate any JegaJ. trouble In return-
ing with them."
'Williams Is 22 years of age, while Craig

is but 19. , '
"Sheriff Price was accompanied to the
dudahy plant by Detectives Maloney and
Drummey. Detective Drummey stationed
himself on a stool In the office and when
Williams walked in and asked If there was
any mall for "Walter Wllllnms" Mr. Drum-
mey said there was and asked the fnan to
come over to "the desk. Williams walked
over to the detective and after a few questi-
ons-the colored man grew weak In the
knees, and almost blanched, notwithstanding
his color. Then Sheriff Price approached
Williams and asked him If he remembered
the chose through the swamp. Williams
snld he did.

Detectives Heltfeld and Donohoe arrested
a colored man giving the name of Jack
Johnson and the address of Los Angeles.
He said he was a strike breaker at the
Cudahy plant Johnson was arrested on
suspicion of being Implicated in the mur-
der of Andrew Hanson, colored, who 'was
fatally stabbed last week by a companion
named Isaacs. Johnson Is thought to be
the man who gave Isaacs the knife with
which the deed was committed. When
searched a large Colt's pat-
tern revolver about a yard long was found
on him. Johnson n being held, as a aus-
picious character pending further Investi-
gation.

Kw Men Coining; In.'
Business at the packing houses closed

Thursday night with no perceptible
change In the situation, other than that
additional men had. arrived during the day
and had taken the places of a number
of colored men who were discharged. Man-
agers of the packing plants now declare
that they are operating with about two-thir-

of the usual force, and that more
men can be secured as needed. '

When the dummy train started It con-
sisted of only five coaches. Yesterday two
coaches were added and it la expected
that today one or two more will be put
on the train. The packers appear to be
well pleaaed with the dummy system. Q
street is deserted morning and evening In
comparison to what It was when packing
house employes were .compelled to use
the street oarst This condition of affairs
suits Sheriff Power and the police, aa
the handling of crowds twice a day waa
hard work for the officers.

Baapeeted of aa Assault.
Albert Ferran waa taken Into custody

last evening by Chief Brlgga and la Doing
held on an assault and battery charge. It
Is asserted that Ferran Is the man who
was connected with the assault made on a
couiJe of negro' strike breakers at Thir-
teenth and Missouri ' avenue a few days

a- - I

At labor headquarters the statement Is
made that so far ne desertions have oc-

curred and that all strikers are accounted
for. Police officers declare that within
the last few days they have been ca'led
upon to escort a number of former em-
ployes Into the packing houses.

"We are not making any. effort," said
0aral Manager Howe .of Armour's, "to
Induce any of our old men to return to
work. Thla plant is in sucb shape now
that we have stopped the shipment lu
of more men at present."

Al) of the packers are getting rid of
southern negroes as rapidly as possible,
as the statement is made that they are
not worth the wages paid. Aa far as the
negroea are concerned, many appear glad
of the opportunity of getting away from
the packing plants and getting started
toward the south.

Physicians who have been culled to the
packing houses since thestrlke say that
there has been a good deal of ilrkntit
among the southern negroes. The change
In food la the principal reason given for
the skktieM which exists at the p ants.

.Strikers Hrla fr Trial.
ISob a.nd loin Aulllvn, two strikers, who

were' included lu ll.u warrant isblanket

sued by Cour.ty Juilge Vlnsonhalef Tues-
day, charging riot, were arretted yesterday
afternoon. They waived elimination and
were held for trial under bonds of $400

each. Sheriff Power Is still hunting for
eighteen more men who were embraced In
the warrant.

SHERIFF I.AV9 IT Al a TO WOMIf

Genial Officer la Strikers Hearing
I Blames Female for Troable.
The hearing of the seventeen men ar-

rested by Sheriff Power artd "his deputies
st South Omaha last Saturday on a
charge of rioting snd jreslstlng the off-

icers of the law was beg'in yesterdsy before
County J urine Vlnsonbiler.

An effort to have the cases continued
was msde by II. B. Fleharty, attorney for
the prisoners, but this was successfully
resisted by Frank II. Oalnea, who made
the complaint and who Is prosecuting the
defendants for the packing house pro-

prietors. t- -

The counsel for the strikers then asked
to have the cases heard separately. Judge
VlnsonhaVee consented to this and the
first batch to be examined were T. Bren-na- n,

Chris Swarts, Tom Kennedy and Joe
Frederlckson. They were arrested to-

gether and Lawyer Kleharty consented to
have the examination of them made at the
same time.

Sheriff Power war the first witness called
for the prosecution, and ho related the
acts that led up to the arrests.

"A woman caused all the trouble," re-

marked the sheriff. "The men employed
at the Cudahy plant were going home from
work.

"Everything was quiet and peaceable
when some female yelled, 'Kill the scabs.'
Other women took it up. Then the men
Joined In, and the'rumpus started.

"Stephen Vail came to me and said the
deputies were causing the trouble, but It
was the strikers and their women folk
who were doing so."

Policeman P. S. Shields, Charles Thlede
and Tom Van of Bouth Omaha, corrob-
orated Sheriff Power, and Said that all of
the men arrested were' in the alleged riot-
ous assemblage. .

Although Officer Thlede Is not as capa-
cious as the averaga patrolman, he de-

clared that he was hit in the abdomen
with a brick by a strike sympathizer.

Similar testimony waa given by Deputy
Sheriff Mathew a Miller and John Stewart.

"The sheriff talked to tbem fellers like
a father," declared Stewart; "In fact, bet-

ter than a father, for a father would have
knocked their heads off with a club.

"Instead of obeying them and disbursing
ns they should, they abused him and
wanted to lynch him."

8tewart who Is immense' of girth and
whose avoirdupois is considerably aug-

mented by an accumulation of dirt on his
hands, was especially ... vindictive against
young Kennedy because the latter had
asked Sheriff Power to dismiss him.

"How many arrests did you make last
Saturday?" asked the attorney for the
defense,

"Three," responded Stewart, "but the
strikers took them away; all away from
me." -

At the conclusion of Deputy Sheriff Stew-

art's testimony, Defendant Callahan took
the stand He declared lie was not In the
neighborhood of the alleged riot at the
time It Is said to have ' occurred.

Joe Frederlckson declared he was clubbed
and arrested without provocation by depu-tie- s.

'.

The other defendants ' denied being im-

plicated In the alleged riot v
At the conclusion 'of he testimony Judge

Vlnsonhaler discharged Callahan and held
the other threa prisoners for trial In the
criminal court. The bonds were fixed at
W eat; .'--i ."!' ;urTfT . : iv. .:

, Charles Russellr J(eaiier . striker, had. . hie
hearing next, ie-also- was held for trial
with all at MOO.", , , ,

The other iwelve trmn grreetcd last Sat-
urday had their case continued until next
Monday morning. ' . .

DID MEN KHOW :OF INJl NCTIOIt f

Only Point to peclao la Contempt
Case, Bays Court.

The hearing in the eases of John Homley
and Dan Dady, cited to show cause why
they should not ,be committed for con-

tempt of the injunction order of the United
States circuit court, , wae concluded before
Judge Munger yesterday afternoon. The
only witnesses summoned during the after-
noon were a newsboy and Mrs. Hattle
Collins. The former testified to the dis-

tribution of papers in the vicinity of the
Collins boarding house containing a pub-
lished copy of the injunction. Mrs. Col-

lins testified as to the good character of
Dan Dady.

The argument for the defense was
opened by Attorney Ed P. Smith, for the
defendants, and Attorneys Frank II. Gaines
and General Cowin 'closed for the prose-
cution.

Judge Munger said: "I do not think the
two men committed the act of contempt
with the deliberate intention to violate the
order of the court. The question is, did
they know of this order? I will submit
my Judgment at the earliest practicable
moment in writing after reading the record,
in order that no mistake may be made aa
to what the Judgment means."

The caae of Peter Hansen, striker; cited
to show cause why he should not be com-
mitted for contempt is set tor this morn-lu- g

at 10 o'clock. The cases of Oscar Reed
and W. Chandler, strikers, for whom 'at-
tachments have been issued, will be heard
after the Hansen hearing. The Indications
are that the hearing of the Hansen oase
will take all day today.

The oases of Stephen Vail and 172 others
will be heard as soon as they can be
reached.

FIRE RECORD.

Elevator at Albion.
ALBION, Neb., Aug. 18. (Speclal.)-T- he

largt grain elevator owned and operated
by the Albion Milling company burned at
an early tour this morning, with about
4.000 bushels of wheat which It contained.
The fire kas discovered about S:30, and by
the time assistance arrived the elevator
was beyond Saving. The heat was Intense
and the mill, which stood but a few feet
from the burning building, seemed doomed
to go also, and It was only by reason of the
magnificent work of the Are company that
It was saved. The flying embers set fir
twice to the Northwestern water tank, and
the roof of the Nye, Schneider St Fowler
lumber shed was afire severe! times, but
these were extinguished without loss. The
elevator and contents are a total loas, and
the damage to the mill will amount to
several hundred dollars.

HYMENEAL.

Bmoyer-llenr- y.

TECXMSEH. Neb., Aug. IS (Special )
Mr. Jesse S. Smoyer ef Syracuse and Miss
Netye Henry, daughter of Judge D. p.
Henry of this city, were married at the
home of the bride at noon yesterday. The
ceremony was performed by Rev. J. D.
Kemper of Lincoln In the presence of a
small company of rolatlves and friends,
after which a wedding dinner was served.
The groom Is a prominent young edu-
cator and at present is principal of the
high school at Lafayette, Colo. Both he
and the bride are graduate of the State
university. Mr. Bmoyer but recently re-

turned from the Philippine Island. The
bride is a popular young woman of this
city. She, too, is a texclier and has tauKht
at Geneva for the last three yeurs. Mr.
and Mra Smoyer have gone to Lafayette,
their future home.

Hue Want Ads produce Krsulia
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STRIKE BREAKER LOSES HEAD

Englishman Tirei Wildly and Create!

Panio at Chicago Stock Yards.

HARVARD STUDENTS GET IMT0 TROUBLE

Start on Tour of Investlaallon asd
Seeore a Beating from rickets

After Escaping- from a
Mob.

CHICAGO. Aug. lS.-- Flre In the north-
east corner of the stock yards tnly gave
rise to exciting rumors that Inrfndlnrles
were at work. Sparks, presumably from
a passing locomotive, set fire to a pile
of baled hny. The blaze wns quickly
extlnguiwhed. George R. Pulley, an Eng-
lishman who was employed by packers'
sgents at Kills Island, ns soon as he had
landed from his native land, lost his
presence of mind when hl train drew Into
the stock yards today. A menacing look-
ing crowd had gathered along the. tracks.
Bailey, getting out his revolver, began
shooting. He fired five shots, and was re-
loading his weapon when a policeman ar-
rested him. No person was hit by Bailey's
bullets.

A new source of trouble developed In the
strike situation today when the grease
wagon teamsters voted to handle nothing
for meat dealers who are on the "unfair"
list. The teamsters will not haul any refuse
except for dealers who patronize the inde-
pendent packers only.

Harvard Students Ilesten.
Because they wanted to study the strike

altuatlon,' two Harvard students, William
Pastor and Blaine Evans, ran Into serious
trouble today at Twenty-eight- h street and
Ashland avenue and were nearly killed.
They were carrying small pnekngrs that
looked like luncheon boxes and therefore
were mistaken for strike breakers. A mob
gathered and the students tried to board a
passing car.

"Hurry on there," cried members of the
crowd, and at full speed the car went for-
ward. In front of It was a gnrbngt wagon,
the driver of which, David Nole, supposed
the car would stop and made no effort to
get off the track. His wagon was struck
and upset and he was thrown to the street
with such violence that his right arm waa
broken.

The students, In the excitement, escaped,
but were overtaken and beaten by strike
pickets, to whom they explained thclr pur-
pose. They said they did not enjoy their
rough experience, but were not willing to
be deterred thereby from prosecuting their
Investigation.

Relief for Strikers.
President Donnelly has had a conference

with the executive board of the "League
of Business Men," which was formed to
raise funds for the strikers.

A committee was appointed to extend the
movement to all parts of the city instead
of confining It to the stock yards district.
The league has raised the race issue, tak-
ing the ground that If the packers win the
strike all the white residents will be driven
from the stock yards region, and that the
place will become a negro settlement with a
population of at least 70,000 men, women
and children.

Excludes t'nlon Men.
A police order forbidding access to the

stock yards to any person wearing a union
button went Into effect today. Hitherto
hundreds of persons have surged In and
out of Exchange avenue without question,
as that priYAt&itboroughfara a4d a, parallel
at Fofty-frfrtr-etree- crossing the ! atook
yards, are the only means pf reaching the
district a mile to the west without going
north to Thirty-nint- h street or south to
Forty-seven- th to find a public street

BATTLE FOUGHT SEAR ZEIGLER

Effort to Land Strike Breakers at
Mine Resisted by Strikers.

ZEIQLER, 111., Aug. 18. Two. wounded
guards lying in the hospital here one shot
in the neck, with both wrist and hand
torn by buckshot; the other, hit in the side
by a mixed load from a shotgun sum up
the casualties In the second battle with tho
strikers which occurred today half a mile
south of Christopher.

The appearance of , an Illinois Central
special carrying twenty-si- x miners and nine
guards was awaited by the Btrlkers con-

cealed In a corn field behind logs and
stumps. Just south of thp switch on the
Zelgler branch. Fire was opened on tho
approaehlng special in a scattering volley
and continued for about five minutes In a
desultory way. Especial effort seemed to
be made to, hit the engineer, as many shots
missed him only a few Inches. Bullets
plowed Into the hardwood covering of the
coach and caboose at all angles, showing
a heavy fire on the approaching and re-

tirement of the. train. Shots were plainly
heard In Zelgler. The train men returned
under escort of United States deputies and
Zeigler guards, which escort will remain
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with the train until It returns with
other Importation of laborers.

Leader ladlrted for Extortion.
NEW YORK, Aug. IS The grand Jury

today handed down an Indictment for ex-

tortion against rhllllp Welncelmer. the
leader of the strike cf the Building Trades
alltaice. Welnselmer Is charged with ex-

torting 2,Ti"0 from George F.tlg. a plumber.

WATSON AND T1BBLES TOLD

(Continued from Flrt Page.)

nietnlllfm. All of tho literature of eltrht
)e-- Is to e destroyed.

I I1 they know what they wero talking
iiliout ilurtnK those eight years, or were
tliev simply deceiving the American peo-
pled

Piece of Effrontery.
It seems to me to bi the most nmmlnf

piec e of effrontery for tne democratic party
to before the American people Hnd pro-
claim that for elK'lit years they have been
wrong and the republicans have been right,
snd ut the same time demand that the
c rowd which has leen wrong shall le put In
the places of thoe who have been riant.
It would Indeed lie a miracle If any such
thing would happen, and, so far ss I am
concerned, I do not believe It will happen.

Whv lo I saV so? Because I believe that
If the gold standard be rlnht, as lxth of
the old parties now say it Is, the people
of the country will give the credit and
the support to the men who were brave
enough to prefer Its way, right its battle
and win In Its triumph.

But we are tofld the democrats hare taken
a brave stflnl on tho tariff question. It
has declared that protection Is robbery,
Even those who claim thflt the words
mean " a tariff for revenue only" will find
cold romfort In the letter of their candidate
who declares that while he would be glad
to see a revision of the tariff, he knows
thnt he cannot bring It to pass.

Let us see what else the national demo-
cratic part v. presents as an Issu". In their
platform they declare that further legisla-
tion is needed against the trust. But
th"1r candidate In his speech of accep-
tance says that we have os much law as
we need. For all practical purposes, there-
fore, tho attltudrt of the national dem-
ocrats on the trust question Is precisely
the same as that of the national republican,
party.

But wo are told that on the question of
Imperialism there Is a dlference, vital and
far reaching, hetween the republicans end
democrats. What Is It? We have seen
that Judge Parker Is In favor of granting
local to the Philippine
Islands whin they ls?come prepared for It.
When will they become prepared fpr It?
Will It be four years? Forty years? Four
hundred years? No mortal can tell what
the Judtre means. But he certainly does
not express the Intention to do anything
whatever about It during his term, if he
should be elected.

Record on Labor.
Where does the national democratic party

stand on the labor question? Can anybody
tu"?

We know what Its record Is. We have
not forgotten how at the call of Jhe Pull-
man Palace Car company a democratic
president Invaded a sovereign state with
federal troops In spite of the protest of its
democratic governor John P. Altgeld a
better, abler, braver man than ever Grover
Cleveland was. Wo all remember how the
strike of the workmen whose wanes had
been cut was broken by the mall bag farce
and the prostitution of the power of the
I'nlted States army to the service of a
greedy and heartless corporation. The
democratic doctrine of state rights was
trampled under foot: and, urged on by
Olney, the railroad lawyer, Grover Cleve-
land, exercised a power which Daniel Web-
ster, advising Andrew Jackson, believed
could only be exercised by authority of a
aneclal net of cohartSS.

They tell us that Judge Parker Is a man
of a tufllclul temiierament 'and yet In his
speech of acceptance he prejudges the la-

borers of Colorado, assumes us proven the
unestab shed accusation that union men
resorted-t- dvnamlte and thus demonstrates
that. If elected president, he will go-int-

office with his mind made up. against the
laborers upon one of the most serious and
doubtful problems of the day. Upon the one
sided statement or ineir imieresi .enemies
the democratic nominee for the presidency
prejudges the case of the laborers and
gravely declares that to 'their use of dyna-
mite, must be traced the horrible condition
of Colorado. '

So much for tho democratic platform
and forftbe nommee wno sranus upon n.
A's.1n-.- l osk.' what tS':he Issue between
Parker 'said Hrisvtt ?" The Hon.' Henry
O, DhvIb came up to New York soon after
lifn ntimrWinir nomlnntion for the Vice
presidency and In Aha first gush of his
exultation told the truth. He declared
tha the platforms of the two old parties
"were almost Identical" and' that the Issues
were narrowed down to a Choice of per
sons.

, Simply, Hunt for Office.
The. two nlatforms almost identical? Cer.

talnly they are. Boiled down to Its real
essenci. sifted to.' its real meaning, the
democratic campaign of 1U04 is a mere un
Hcrumilnus hunt for office.

Stealing the- - platform of the people's
party In 1S!W; stealing that of the repub-
licans in 104 how can the democracy now
pretend to be a' party based ipon convic-
tions? I connot see in the. management
of the national purty anything on earth
except an effort to find which is the best
halt to nut on the hook.

I speak tonight for the populists a people
wno nave oeen rmicuiea, misrepresented,
viltlfled In every way known to political
warfare. Tonight I Shall da what I can
to make vou understand us better.

The men whose cause I would plead be- -
rore the bar or American pumio opinion
are chiefly those who toll In the hundred
different fields of industry and who have
never lifted their voices to ask anything
of this government except Just laws and
honest administration. They are the men
of the mine, the mill, the shop and the
neia.

You will find them In the shop where the
anvil rings, in the mill where the spindle
hums. Vou,, will find them in the wheat
fields of the west, where, as far as the
eye may reach, runs the yellow harvest
In waves of gold.- You will find them on
the tnrm In the south tho dear old south

where the cotton blossoms, white and
with the morning dewdrops,

blushes and becomes as crimson as the
rose under the kisses of the summer sun.

4, it i jf

No. I mn to etnk for these men and proud
to proclaim their creed. (

What Is It? We say that the Brest Amor- - j

lean public shoiihi own Its ptitillc roads.
It Is simply n question ss lo whether tli
government stvill run the railroads or
submit forever to the rilsrrac for fie situ-
ation in which the rallroaon run the s;overn-men- t.

They can tax the life out of one"
city to build nil another, out of one busi-
ness to build up another. By secret re-
bates snd discriminations they can destroy
any cltlren, any business anv city, sny"
state. Their corrupting Influence Is felt
Snd seen all the way upward from thei
town council lo the Judge on th. benef.r ,
front the bench to the senate of the United
States and from the senate to the railroad
Commissions, whether state or national.

The support which the trust
System of America has this day Is In the ,

railroads. It Is only by discrimination.
Secret rebatea, spmlal help and favors
that Rockefeller or any other (treat or-
ganizer of the trusts could make his wy
to the glgatitlo power which he has estal-llsho- d.

We sre In favor of an income, tax. Jf
fairer tax than this can be Imposed. It
would put the burden of government upon ,
the shoulders of those who are most able
to ber it.

Declaring Itself In favor of a graduated
Income tax. the peoplo's party supplements
that by saying that there should be no tariff
tax upon the necessaries of life which thexnr must have In order to live.

This country today - Is In the utmost-peri- l

from the money question. In vain
do the democrats waive it: It cannot be!
waive. 1. The Cleveland ruling 'by which
roln was held to mean gold, and by whichpaper notes were used to get bonds from
the govirnment Is still In force and the
endless chain only needs another Cleveland
at the windlass. And when we see stand- - I

ng around Judge Parker the same old
Cleveland crowd Olney. (lormnn, Belmont
Curlisle the sravlty of the situation deep- - .

ens as we study the faces of that notable'
collection, of patriots. The discoveries of
new methods In treating gold ores. She
opening of vast deposits of precious metal
In so many different parts of the world I-
llustrated and vindicated the people's
party's contention on. the subject of thecurrency rather than discredited It But
I beg to call your attention to the fact
that no man can t 11 when those veins will
be exhausted and when this vast Increase'
In our currency Will b discontinued. And
I. warn you now that when that day ar-
rives, contraction and the frightful re-
sults which have always Unwed from con- -
traction will be upon you. And In the
storm that sweeps over tho land, as It
surely will do, there will again 1k beard
the cry Of the suffering man. the suffering '

woman and tho suffering child. .

To restore ,the liberties of tho people,
the rule of the pooplc, the equality of nil '

loeil before the-la- is our purpose. We
believe that manhood should count fori
more than money; that character should
outweigh tho dollar. Whether they work
with brawn or brain, It Is the worker who
should be monarch of the world.

For myself, I do not believe that the
present tyranny of the corporation, the
monopoly and the autocracy of wealth can
endure forever. Some day, some day, the
American people will-ris- e in their resist- -'

loss majesty and drive the usurpers from
the places- they have seised. Some day,
some day, popular sovereignty will . come
again and put its foe to route as It did
In time of Jefferson, ae It did in the time
of Jackson.

J A prominent clnb woman. vi

Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph,.
Mich., fells hWshg was'cufeJ --

ol falling of the womb and its
accompanying pains and misery
by Lydia E. Pinkhara's Vegetable
Compound.

" Dkab Mas. Pikkham : Life look
dark indeed whou a woman feels that
her strength is fading away and she has
so hopes of ever being" restored. Such
was my feeling' a few months ago when
I was advised that my poor health was
caused by prolipsus or falling of tho
womb. The words sounded like a,

knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ; "

but Lydia E. Plnkham's Vege-
table Compound came to me as an
elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces
snd built me up until my good health
returned to me. For four months I
took the medicine dally, and each dose

vadded health snd strength. I am so
thankful for thehelp I obtained through
its use." Mrs. Florence Danfobth,
100? Miles Are., St. Joseph, Mich.

f3000 forfeit It original of about fator proving
finulnoiiott cannot to producm!.

FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
TO WOMEN."

Women would save time anl
much sickness If they would
write toMrs.ilnkhamforsMlTlee
as soon as any distressing1 symp-
toms appear. It Is free, ana has
put thousands of women on the
right road to recovery.

For Menstrual Suppression HIV

--r..nu: PEN-TAN-GO- T

M is Osaa tr IMisu HcCoBn.U Dnu Co.
m Time IUUU. M B"J warn

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER

Splendid Halt-Ton- e riot h res.

AMUSEMENTS.

- " WOODWARD AfTy CZI5U JL KJ 5 BLR0E3S, MORS

THE WOODWARD STOCK COM PAH V.

TONIGHT. BALANCE Ob' W

nivnRCE
Prices. 10o, 15o. 2fo. Mills., Any Seat, 10o.

Bouvonlr Matinee Saturday.

W I'. C'ullon rrenenis
The Greatest of Musical Comedies,

THE BURGOMASTER ,

priceb 26c, 60c, 75c, ll.no, fl.&O; matinee,
Kc, &oc. T5c. on ale- -

TuP-'la- v and Wednosdiiy-KTltE- L,

IN COUSIN KATE.

LAK E MANAWA
SPKCIAI-rMKl- s.

FRIDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 19.

OLD VENICE
" .TUB BEAUTIFUL

WATOK CAKINIVAL
WITH FIHBWOIIKS DIBi'l-Ai- .

KRUG THEATER
COMMENCING TONIGHT

Jnu. I'llarlm aad I.ohU KllloM's
opalar ana -

FOU IIIiK SAKE.
'

A Company ot l iirioelled Merit.
isd.T-TO- O PHOID TO DKU,

BLUE RIBBON CIFE
1115 l'ran,

RptculHr Iilnnrr, - Werved every day
from ll.oo to 2;00.

FHIDAr
CLAM CH0WDEK

AND DAKLD WHITE HSU


